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Pozzi outshines everyone when
it comes to impror,'ing Your view
inside and out-with wood windows
and doors. Whether building or
remodeling, nothing matches wood
for warmth- and elegance. And with
Pozzi prodr.rcts, you-re assured of

top quality at a reasonable Price'
Compare us!

Call today for free information
on Pozzi's complete line of wood
windows and doors.

POZZI WINDO\T COMPANY
P.O. Box 5249

Bend, Oregon 97708
I -800-tlz l- l0 l6
(503) 3897977
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Arch itectu ral Chal lenge :
Develop custom colors for specific projects

When the Callison Partnership needed a rose-
colored brick for the new Nordstrom Department
Store in South Coast Plaza, Costa Mesa, we devel-
oped it for them. We knew we could because we
had developed a light peach brick for Nordstrom,
West Los Angeles and two new colors for Nord-
strom, Escondido. We have also made a cinnabar
color for the Laguna Parking Structure in Laguna
Beach, designed by Blair Ballard and a toasl color
for lnterpark Design Group used in the Cortez
Parking Structure in El Paso.

Solution:
Higgins custom colors

Higgins Brick Co.

Other new colors include a mushroom for
Carde/Killefer Architects, designer of the Arroyo
Parkway Building in Pasadena and a driftwood
brick for James Tyler, architect for the Flinkman
Building in Santa Monica.

We met these architecturalchallenges and
we can meet yours. lf you don't see the color you
need in our wide range of standard colors, let us
develop a Higgins custom color.

1845 South Elena Avenue, Redondo Beach, CalilorniaSOZTT
(213)772_2813

Ci?cle 2O2 on Reader lnquiry Card
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Laguna Parking
Laguna Beach

Nordstrom, South Coast Plaza, Costa Mesa
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Flinkman Building,
Santa Monica

--:-.
Cortez Parking Nordstrom, Escondido

El Paso
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Nordstrom. /
\Mndsor Office Building,

Pasadena
West Los Angeles



Curved panels are opening the doors
to new dimensions in the designs of ex-
teriors and interiors in today's buildings
and structures. Companies and building
owners now have the opportunity to set
their facilities apart from the more con-
ventional buildings that surround them.
Here are just a few of the appJications
curved panels will enhance:

' Building exteriors for today's archi-
tecture

' lnterior wall panels
' Decking for concrete structures
' Tunnel liners
' Awnings
' Shelters and wind/sound barriers
' Metal pallets
' Outer skins for chimneys and coo[-

ing towers
' Galleries over conveyors

A Service Center for Bending Your Profiled
Panels to Specific Curves and Dimensions.

For Free Brochure P. O. Box4268 Ontario, CA9l76l
7t4/947-6022

Circle 203 on Reader I Card
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Review of
Galifornia
Architecture
March/April
Features the recipients of the 1986

Design Awards presented by the Cali-
fornia Council, The American lnstitute
of Architects. A special section pre-
views the program for Westweek at
the Pacific Design Center.

American Urbanism
May/June
Highlights trends in American urban-
ism as discussed at the Monterey
Design Conference, February 28 lo
March 2, 1986. Case studies include
small-town redevelopment in Califor-
nia and the urban plans for Phoenix,
San Antonio, and Portland.

Legacies
July/August
Explores the work of form-givers
from the 1950s, the sources of their
inspiration and the work of contem-
porary architects who are expanding
upon their legacies.

Desert Architecture
September/October
Considers case studies for an ex-
tremely hostile environment, the
great California desert. Features an
analysis of the growth of desert cities.
This issue celebrates the 41st Annual
Conference of the California Council,
The American lnstitute of Architects.

Pedestrian
Los Angeles
November/December
Looks at the architectural develop-
ments that create pedestrian dis-
tricts in Los Angeles. Features the
annual photography competition
sponsored by Architecture California.

Subscribe
$30/6 issues
To subscribe, send check to
Architecture California
1303 J Street, Suite 200
Sacramento, CA 95814
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1nvlted to enter and
attend the

4986
AXARDS

Best in ttre West

The largest and most prestigious design competitir>n in the narion.
Open tt> builders, developers, architect.s, and land planners with projects locatecl in the

14 western st2tes: Alaska, Ariz<>na, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
New Mexico, Oregon, Texas, Utah, Vashington, V1,oming.

Sponsored by
PACIFIC COAST BT]ILDERS CONFERENCE

Awards ceremony to be held at the 1986
Pacific Coast Builders Conference on June 20, 1986
Moscone Convention Cente4 San Franciscq California
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Nrws

CCAIA Frnu or rns YEan

William Tirrnbull Associates was se-

lected as CCAIA's Firm of the Year for
1986. Since its incorporation in 1970, the
San Francisco-based firm headed by \X/il-
liam Tirrnbull, EAIA has furnished design
and related technical services for projects
ranging from single-family residences to
large public, educational and commercial
facilities. The work totals, in the aggre-
gate, over $140 million in construction
value.

"tWe selected William Tirrnbull Asso-
ciates because of Bill Turnbull's convic-
tion in and contribution to architecture,"
said Paul Kennon, FAIA, chairman of the
jury that also included Peter Papademet-
riou, AIA and Tod \flilliams, AIA. "Bill's
work has a great sense of humanity.
He's also a very gifted and conceptual
architect."

A profile of the firm will appear in the
May{une isste of Architecture Calfornia.

Usr,r'ul Nr,v PusLrcATroNS

The Daylighting Netu,ork of North
America (DNNA) publishes DNN/
l'letus, a quarterly neu,sletter on the
people, topics, and events of interest to
the daylight community. The neu,sletter is
both design and research oriented. While
membership in DNNA is open only to
colleges and universities teaching day-
lighting, the DNNA Neea,s is available by
subscription to any person or organiza-
tion interested in daylight illumination in
buildings. For a free sample issue, write

to Fuller Moore, DNN,4 Neus,l25
Alumni Hall, Miami University, Oxford,
oH 45056.

H-AIA; and Peter Samton, FAIA-were
joined on the jury by community rep-
resentatives Marion Bryant, Lucy Chavez,
Nancy Jakovac, \Tarner Lusardi, and Dr.

John MacDonald. William H. Liskamm,
EAIA, AICP was professional advisor.

PnnsurNc Seuanp
Drstcr.r CoupEurroN

An international design competition
for the multi-million dollar redevelop-
ment of Pershing Square, the historic
park in downtown Los Angeles, is being
sponsored by the non-profit Pershing
Square Management Association and the
city of Los Angeles. A multi-disciplinary
approach is encouraged, since the five-
acre park will combine historical and
botanical themes. \flinner of the two-stage
design competition will receive a cash
prize and the right to negotiate for the
design contract; four runners-up will
receive cash prizes. Deadline is May 31,

1986. Contact: Professional Advisor,
Pershing Square Design Competition,
52J \7est Slrth Street, Suite 200, Los
Angeles, CA 90014, (213) 624-5115.

VsNruna BouNcss Bncr

"The action's back on Main Street,"
proclaims the logo developed to publicize
the Downtown Ventura Design Charrette,
sponsored by theVentura Countv Chapter/
AIA and the city of San Buenaventura.
The action was generated by 20 fifth-year
architecture students trom the Califbrnia
Polytechnic State University, San Luis
Obispo, under the guidance of Paul Neel,
FAIA, who went to Ventura to help the
communitv visualize u,hat possibilities the
neglected downtown holds for renovation.

Ventura's downtou'n area u'as a thriving
regional hub as early as the 1700s, when
the mission settlement was founded.
A building boom in the 1920s gave the
dou,ntou,n a stock of distinguished build-

Condominiums, The Seo Ronch. Architeci: MITW/Turnbull Associotes.

o

Ocr,RNsros's PRoposED Crvrc CsNrEn

The city of Oceanside recently spon-
sored a competition to select an architec-
tural team and an urban design plan for a

proposed new civic center. The program
calls lor Ilr,000 to l]0,000 square leet o[
administrative offices, a library, and ancil-
lary facilities, together with requisite
parking, Iandscape, and site improve-
ments for a three-block area in downtown
Oceanside. The $20 million project is
scheduled to begin construction later
this year.

Five finalists selected from 59 submit-
tals were Arquitectonica with Friedson/
Robbins & Associates; Heller & Leake
Architects; Kaplan/Mcl aughlin/Diaz
Architects with Keniston & Mosher
Partners; and Charles Moore/Urban
Innovations Group with Danielson De-
sign Group, to whom the project was
awarded.

Professional jurors - Garrett Eckbo,
FASLA; Donlyn Lyndon, FAIA; Robert
Mosher, FAIA; Michael Pittas, AICB

6 Architecture California March/April 1986
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ings that still conrribure ro rhe area's
character todar,. But success ultirnateh,
Ied to failure in rhe dorvntorvn. Bv rhe
1950s. the dorvnrou'n area, u'edged be-
tu,een the Pacilic Ocean on the south and
coastal hills on the north, had outgrou.n
its geographic consrrainrs. The next dec-
ade sau, commercial strip grou,th laterallv
along Main Street to the east, culminating
when the San Buenaventura Shopping
lvlall u,as built in the earlv 1960s. The
resulting exodus ol commercial serviccs
out of the dou,ntorvn and into the vicinitv
of the mall lelt a void dou'nrou'n, u,hich
eventuallv rvas filled rvith thrift stores
and transient commercial enterprises.
An ellbrt to rejuvenate the in.rage of dou.n-
torvn in the early 1970s focused upon
creating an old-tou'n theme for the area.
Little was accomplished bv rhis etfbrt,
except that a number ol buildings \vere
heavily textured u,ith stucco to "unifu"
the building lacadcs along t\lain Srreet.

The design charrette concenrrared on
three areas of concern to the communitr,.
First, the charrette team explored alterna-
tives in renovating dou,ntou'n storefronts,
including various types and methods o[
signage and lighting, the integration of
ne'w and old building types, and sugges-
tions fbr storefront displarr A second
problem dealt rvith improving the vehicu-
lar and pedestrian circulation of the urban
core by correcting past errors and anti-
cluated thoroughfrrres rvithin the confines
of an existing street system.

A 6nal problem was how to reclaim
the townt identity as a seaside commu-
nity. The connection between downrown
and the Pacific Ocean was virtuallv sev-
ered in the 1950s when the U.S. 10i free-
way was constructed. Now the principal
links berween downto\yn and the beach-
front are a bridge over the freeway and
a tunnel under it. Since the fairgrounds
are located on an oceanfront site iust
a few blocks from downtown, the charrette
was asked to develop urban design con-
cepts to establish a sense of continuity
between oceanfr:ont areas and those inland.

The charrette suggested the creation of
a one-way traffic loop and the elimination
o[ on-street parking to facilitate the f]ou,
of cars into parking lots. The space nou/
used for on-street parking would be used
instead to broaden the sidewalks ro en-
courage pedestrian raffic. Facade restora-
tion was urged for buildings along Main
Sreet, and nerv sideu'alk cafes and open
arcades were suggesred to capitalize on
the increased pedestrian raffic flow. The
facade trearmenr recommended fbr the
hulking concrete overpass features a
Moorish to\ver at each end of the over-
pass, joined bv a smooth stucco pedes-
trian bridge. The pedestrian path would

be landscaped to separate pedestrian and
vehicular tral'fic and to tie int,r a pro-
posed expansion of the Holiday Inn plaza.
A remodel of the citv's beachfront parking
garage \\,as recommended to include
shops and cafes. New beach-oriented
commercial development was suggested
along Figueroa Street leading to the fair-
grounds. Finallv, the charrette suggested
that the dynamic lines of the railroad
trestle that spans rhe lreeway be enhanced
by brightly colored paint to serve as a

visual gateway to downtorvn.
The design charrette, organized b,v

chapter president Michael Faulconer,
AIA and his partner Nick Dietch, AIA,
gave the renovation of dorvntou,n Ventura
a much-needed boost. "I think it's fantas-
tic," Ventura Mayor Dennis Omock said
of the charrette proposals. "This is a
good kel,stone for us to start u'orking
with."

government agencies. He served as the
system's vice chancellor of physical plan-
ning and development (1962-'76) and as
executive vice chancellor (1976-'83).

Harmon has served as secretarv of The
American Institute of Architects and
represented California on rhe AIA Board
of Directors fbr three vears where he was
actrve on numerous committees. At the
component level, Harmon was director
of the Los Angeles Chapter/AlA, the
California Council/AlA (CCAIA), and
the CCAIA Foundation. In 1981, he re-
ceived CCAIA's Distinguished Service
Award for his contributions to the profes-
sion.

CarrronNra Frnu RBcBrvps
AIA Frnu AuraRo

CarrroRuaN RECETvES
Ksupen Alrrano

The influential and prolific San Fran-
cisco-based 6rm of Esherick Homsev
Dodge & Davis, which has designeia
range of award-winning works reflecting
quality regional architecture, was selected
to receive The American Institute of
Architects' 1986 Architectural Firm
Award.

One of the institute's highest honors,
the award recognizes a firm that has pro-
duced "distinguished architecrure" for at
least 10 years. The 40-year-old firm, an
urban pioneer in mixed-use and adaptive-
use projects, was selected by the AIA
Jury on Institute Honors, chaired by
Thomas Vreeland, FAIA of Los Angeles.

"This firm is remarkable in its continu-
ous collaborative approach to practicing
architecrure," the jury said. "It is an intil-
lectual and philosophical group, un-
swayed by current fashion or style, seek-
ing and researching its own expression
and its own way, modestly setting aside
architectural show in favor of letiing each
design be itself."

A firm profile will appear in the July/
August isste of Arcbitecture Caltfurnia.

I

Horry Hormon, FAIA

Harry Harmon, FAIA has been selected
to receive the 1986 Edward C. Kemper
Award, the highest service honor be-
stowed by The American Institute of
Architects.

Since 1946, Harmon's professional
career has been devoted to planning and
development of facilities foi two syit"ms
of higher education in California: 6rsr, as
senior architect ar rhe University of
California at Los Angeles, and iater with
the California State University system. As
head of the 19-campus state uni;ersity
system's $1 billion building program,
Harmon championed the role of private
architects ro ensure they received just
compensation and equiiable agreements
for services, and helped set standards
that have been emulated by numerous

Architects with questions about liability
or other pracrice-related legal issues now
have a way to get some straight answers.
Architecture California s n"*i ir.r" p.e-
mieres an ongoing column in which archi
tect-attorneys will respond to legal ques-
tions submitted by our readers. \X/hile
this column is noi intended to substitute
for legal counsel on specific cases, it does
offer an informed view on legal issues
facing the profession. If you tave a ques-
tion about the laws affecting your prac-
tice, put it in a letter and mail it to Ask
Esq., Arcbitecture California, 13CD J Street,
Suite 200, Sacramento, CA 95814.

Lrcar Asx Eso.
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different ransportation mechanisms that
are unproven. Neighboring Peninsula
and East Bay communities have expressed
skepticism about the plan's transportation
aspects. Public debate over the potentials
and liabilities of the program will con-
tinue and another round of debate in the
freeway wars can be expected.

In response to the debate, and to in-
crease public awareness of the gradual
reduction of maritime activity on San

Francisco's northern waterfront, the AIA/
SF Urban Design Committee sponsored
a nine-day urban design charrette on the
Embarcadero Corridor. Additional im-
petus for this study came from the AIA

riate, but it does not present a

vision for the Embarcadero and
its waterfront.

Recognizing this gap, the AIA/SF
Urban Design Committee organized this
chamette with two major goals: to provide
a coherent urban design policy for the
Embarcadero; and to offer guidelines for
the treatment of the waterfront as it
evolves from maritime to other uses. The
chamette (organized by Chairman Tom
Lollini, AIA and a steering committee of
Alex Bonnutti, AIA; Brian Brown, AIA;
Clark Manus, AIA; and Phil Henry, AIA)
was divided into two weekend work ses-

sions separated by five days of display for

San Francisco is considering a program
to improve transportation along its Em-
barcadero Coridor.

Under the I-280 Transfer Program
currently being considered, the Embar-
cadero freeway would be torn dou,n back
to Howard Street, and Interstate 280
would be trimmed back to Sixth Sreet.
The Embarcadero surface roadway would
be widened, and the MUNi-E line would
be extended from Fisherman's Wharf
down the center of the neu, surface road-
way. The program would be funded in
part by re-routing 987 million originally
set aside to link Interstate 280 with High-
way 101. (This money was never spent
because citizen opposition to elevated
freeways stopped completion of i-280.)

This proposal was subject to consider-
able public discussion. The Embarcadero
Citizen's Group, the San Francisco Plan-
ning and Urban Renewal Association
(SPUR), the AIA/SR and other organiza-
tions all came out in favor of the I-280
tansfer Program. This support helped
the program win approval from the San

Francisco Planning Commission and the

Joint Housing and Urban Development/
Transportation Subcommittees of the San
Francisco Board of Supervisors.

After the subcommittee approval, op-
position to the program began to mount.
Local newspaper editorials questioned
the transportation impact of removing
the freeway, which currently functions as

a long stacking lane for eastbound Bay
Bridge traffic during rush hours. Terminal
gridlock u,as predicted. Telephone calls
to the supervisors ran heavily in opposi-
tion to the plan, and innuendo spread
that the plan was the brainchild of land-
lords and developers destined to benefit
from unobstructed bay vieu.s after the
freeway's removal. On November'1, 1985,

the full board of supervisors heard over
50 individuals and groups testif,v on the
matter betbre voting six to t\vo in lavor
of the I-280 program concept. They with-
held a commitment of funds and some of
the support of some supervisors is prob-
abll,subject to swa-v

The program is a thoughtful approach
to planning, but its incremental nature is

difficult to grasp. For many people it
seems foolish to remove a single effective
(albeit unattractive) transportation tacility
and replace it u,ith a combination of

_,<-
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Justin
nglon Streel Off-romp
Hermon Plozo.

Sp-

The design chorrette envisions o grond civic plozo in front of
the Ferry Building.

2'.2

The design chorrelie recommended thot orchitecturolly significonl bulkheod buildings olong the Emborcodero be soved ond
used to frome view corridors ond open stretches of shoreline.

R/UDAT on the South of Market area
(1984), which identified the corridor as

worthy of additional study, and from the
current replanning of the Mission Bay
project by consultants hired by the Santa

Fe Southern Pacific Development Cor-
poration working with the San Francisco
City Planning Department.

At {irst examination, the Embarcadero
Corridor seems an unlikely candidate for
an urban design charrette. A great deal of
previous attention has fbcused on the
corridor. The Port of San Francisco, the
San Francisco City Planning Department,
the San Francisco Redevelopment Agency

-the governmental agencies involved in
the I-280 Tlansfer Program-and various
citizens' groups have planned and re-
planned most of the land along the Em-
barcadero Corridor for the past 10 years.

Much of this planning is u'orthu'hile and

chapter members and public commentary.
The overall urban design concept and

specific design recommendations of the
charrette included the following key con-
cepts:
. The proposed Embarcadero Corridor

should be an important civic place.
. There should be a coherent design

treatment of the physical elements of
the Embarcadero. A streetcar should
be located in the center of the right-
of-way and a consistent system of
paving, planting and lighting should
be developed. Top-quality permanent
materials should be selected to impart
the desired civic character.

. This continuous artery should link
centers of activity along the water-
front. Each of these activity nodes
should offer a different character and
spatial experience.

8 Architecturc California MarchrApril 1986
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. Places of arrival and departure should
be more festive, more elaborate than
connecting areas, which should be
treated in a more austere manner.
These major centers/nodes should be
within 8 to 10 minutes walking dis-
tance, or 2 to J minutes "riding"
distance from each other. These ac-
tivities should respond to the needs
and character of the adjacent neigh-
borhoods and communities.

. The image and vitality could be
strengthened further by consistently
reflecting the urban grid pattern
along the inland face of the Embar-
cadero bv preserving characteristic
maritime features, and by incorporat-
ing distant views of key reference
points along the bayfront such as

Alcatraz,teasure Island, Yerba Buena
Island, and the Bay Bridge.

. A multi-model movement system
should be encouraged along the Em-
barcadero including auto, streetcar,
continuous pedesrian access, bicycle
paths (on the water side of the road-
rvay), and possibly future vaporetto
service between major activity nodes
on the waterfront.

. Good pedestrian access to the water-
front should be provided at the ter-
mini points of maior streets and ar
logical points of connection with the
adjacent residential communities or
places of daytime emplol,ment.

. Maritime activities would be welcome
and u,ould focus interest along the
Embarcadero. However, the design
of the boulevard should allow for
inclusion oI other acrivities.

. A pivotal point in the Embarcadero is
acknowledged at the Ferry Plaza. The
concept recognizes the plaza as a

major point of arrival. Final design of
this plaza should reat it as a grand
unified civic space.

. The Embarcadero should be ex-
tended iniand along King Sreet to a

nerv terminus/plaza at the relocated
train station, in order to form an
appropriate edge to the downtown
district and the future Mission Bay
residential communit,v. This would
further strengthen and unify the city
and resolve the asymmetrical city grid.

Since the study's completion, the design
committee has presented its results in the
hope that this unified urban vision can
influence the decision on the removal of
the Embarcadero Freeway. But the last
skirmish in the freeway wars still remains
r" b= forgh!.
Michael S/antetn. AIA ts the principdl of the .\an
Francisco finn oJ Stanton €" Associates Architects,
and is chairman o.f the Urban Design Comruittee of
tbe The Amertcan Instttute of Architccts, San

Froncisco Chapter
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PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE INSURANCE BROKERS, INC.
Specialists in lnsurance and Professional Liability Loss Prevention for Calilornia Architects
483SEAP0RTC0URT,SUrTE101 . p0RT0FRE0W00DCtTy,CA94063 . (415)369-5900

Whisle.Palri. Architect alr Hedrich-Blessinq
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BLOMBERG WINDOW SYSTEMS

MANUFACTUHING THE FINEST QUALITY WINDOWS AND DOORS

1453 BLAIR AVE .SACRAMENTO. CA.95822
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The secret of a successful architectural
practice is combining good design with
good financial management. Unfortu-
nately, many design firm principals find
themselves stretched thin trying to do

both-and not doing their best at either.

Harper and Shuman, Inc. can

help-with CFMS, the most compre-

hensive, fu lly integrated computer-

based financial management system for
architectural firms. CFMS was created

by, and specifically for, design profes-

sionals, and is sponsored by the Ameri-
can Institute of fuchitects.

*CFMS 
is a Registered Trademark iointly owned by Harper

and Shuman, Inc. and the American Institute 0f tuchitects

Service Corporation.

Harper and Shuman, Inc. has over l0

years of experience working with more

than 400 design firms throughout the

United States andCanada. The CFMS

package has been designed as an inte-

Harper and Shuman
AlfllilCI'MS*

grated system that will provide for all
the financial management needs of
design firm practice-in project cost

control as well as general accounting.

CFMS is supported through com-

prehensive documentation, systems

design and custom programming. 0n-
site consultation, in-house seminars,

classroom training sessions and phone-

in consultation are available from

Harper and Shuman's staff of sklled
financial management specialists.

Whether your firm is large or small,

Harper and Shuman has the right prod-

uct and service options to meet your

needs-from MICR0/CFMS software for

operating on in-house microcomputers

like the IBM PC or DEC Rainbow, to

CFMS software for DEC VAX or Prime.

0r, use our low cost timesharing ser-

vices as an easy way to get started.

Harper and Shuman, Inc. can help

with the financial management-
the good design is up to you!

Call us today for more information.

Harper and Shuman Inc.
58 Moulton Street

Cambridge, Massachuseth 02138

6t7/492-4410

625 Third Street

San Francisco, Catifornia 94107

4t5/543-5886

Circle 207 on Reader lnquiry Card



Coliforniq Design Awqrds

o

On a damp, gtay weekend in early January, the iurors for the 1986 Design Awards program,

sponsored by the Califotnia Council, The Ametican Institute of Atchitects, pored over 250

submission pottfolios comprising the gamut of architecture being designed in California.
The work prompted a far-ranging dialogue among jury members Paul Kennon, FAIA, Petet

Papademetriou, AIA, and Tod Iflilliams, AIA. The convetsation recorded below, and the award-

winning projects that appear on the following pages, offer a detailed review of the best in
Califotnia atchitecture.

Jurors lor the 1986 Design Awords, lrom lelt lo
righl, ProJessor Peler Popodemetrio!, AIA o{ Rice
University School ol Ar.hiteciure; Pou Kennon,
FAIA. pres,denr ond Cesrgn prrncrpol ot CRS Srnne
in Houston, Texos; ond Tod Will,oms, A A, princlpo
ol the New York lirm o, Tod Wi lioms & Assoc otes.

Kennon: rW{hen you look at these awards, you see the issues that
California architects are addressing.They are still investigating
the absract and the representational, but many are investigating
the fusion of the rwo. For me, that is what California architec-
ture is about today.

The special place that California architecture has in this coun-
try is one of diversity, innovation, experimentation-of develop-
ing a laboratory for a new aesthetic, a new meaning for architec-
ture. The range in these design awards displays an incredible
richness that says architecture in California is alive and kicking.
Papademetriou: Interestingly, some of the larger commissions
we saw were for civic buildings or a private sector version of
that, which combines office, retail, and commercial. An overrid-
ing aspect is the cultural and physical landscapes of these build-
ings. They don't give consistent clues to any apparent social
conventions. The cultural conventions don't acknowledge a

common symbolism. So the big buildings tend to be non-monu-
mental and to reflect the closest models that people relate to-
suburban buildings, like shopping malls.

Compounding that social convention is a very agreeable phys-
ical setting that encourages the diffusion of architecture as a
monumental enclosure into a more one-to-one relationship wlth
the outdoors. This tends to diffuse the program of the building
itself into a more suburbanized solution. People are decen-
traTized in their engagement of the building.
Kennon: California architects certainly can handle large-scale
buildings. They've demonstrated that. The opportunity for the
skyscraper is not presented here as much as it might be on the
East Coast or in Houston. But the experimentation that is going
on here in large buildings is rich and varied.
!(illiams: Some of the best urban investigations are occurring
here in California, though they are usually in a different guise.
A number of projects have an essentially positive urban attitude,
primarily in the way fragments are reconsidered. Most proiects
of interest are broken down into smaller, discernible pieces.

Although Frank Gehry did not submit his work, it seems to
me that the new voice of California comes from that source. In
fact, a lot of the work here, some of it exceptionally fresh, stems
from the putting together of pieces-the celebration of the
diversity of pieces-which is attributable to the work of Gehry.
\X/ith only one exception, all of the awarded projects embrace
the ordinary. The most mundane elements are brought together
in a celebratory way. These instincts that we find in the work of
California architects are important and directional to the archi-
tectural discourse at large.
Kennon: In spec office buildings and corporate headquarters,
we saw medium to good buildings, but they just followed a

formula. \Ve expect better than that out of architecture.
Papademetdou: I'm disappointed that none of the multi-unit
housing projects we looked at 'frrere convincing.
!flilliams: \7e saw a lot of good projects here because there is a
sizeable creative shift in the United States toward California.
There's no shortage of talent here. But we sau/ a lot of mediocre
buildings, too, and I'm worried about the kind of disease that
seems to crop up in spec office and corporate building types,
perhaps through the complacency of the clients and architects
who take these projects on, or through lack of questioning of
the building type itself.

I worry about whether in 50 or 100 years, we will be able to
go back and register positive feelings about those kinds of build-
ings? Don't these buildings contaminate the lives of people who
work in them?
Kennon:li7hat we saw in this competition is the full range,
from the highest of innovation to the lowest of the low Thlk
about a spectrum of what's happening in architecture in the
United States-you can see it all in California. Thatb what's
unique about California: that range from the glitz to the great,
from the mundane and impoverished to the miraculous.

California is a dream. In the final analysis, dreams are all that
u.e have. Architects here are living and working in a utopia.
Their work is very much a part of public knowledge, and it has
great public impact. So the art of architecture is being constantly
developed here.
!flilliams: I hate to cast a dark cloud on this-I think that
California is still the land of dreams and a place of opportunity
and optimism-but the flip side is that the ego and the eccen-
micity, which I see as a positive ingredient and a very visible
one, can also become self-indulgent. The danger to the free-
wheeling lifestyle and fantastical architectural motives behind
the work is that, often, one is on the edge of being self-indul-
gent. Some of the work we see here is missing the hard edge
and social significance that architecture also can embrace and
hold. Egos can become over indulged.
Kennon: I'll applaud the ego if itt the motivating force to act
with a search for invention. But I understand what you're saying.

You could sum it up by saying: Californians dare. Experimen-
tation is what one thinks about when one thinks of California.

California always has been a dream to explore, a can-do at-
titude, nothing held back, a go-for-it place. That fresh spirit and
vitality emerge in this design competition. \7e've seen buildings
in a range of large, medium, and small scale that show architects
here are facing the dilemma of how we live as human beings in
an indusrial society-how the machine affects our lives, and
how humanistic values continue to emerge.
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Srone n Rrsroeucr
Hollvwooo
FBnr< LLovo WnrGrt
Suernvrs NG AND RrstonattoN
Ancu rrrcrs,
En c LLovo wRTGHT AND
lv4,qnrrN ELr WrrL, AIA
SprcraL AwRno - Rrsron,qrroN
Architect's Statement: The Storer
residence is a national Iandmark,
designed by Frank Lloyd Vright
and constructed in 1924. The
program called for restoration of a

unique concrete textile block
system, and redoing the electtical,
mechanical, and plumbing without
altering the concrete block fabric of
the house. Few original plans exist.

Developing techniques of con-
crete block restoration required
investigation of other Frank Lloyd
\(/right block buildings, as well as

considerable investigative work to
correct improper repairs and
additions of previous owners.

Kennon: This is such a signiEcant

house. it s an ahsolute jov to see it

revived. Its organization makes it its
own world, on site and within the
house, in a verv small space. The
scale issues are almost like those of
the Unity Temple.
r0flilliams: One of the things \Wright

attempted in the Storer residence

-that none of the newer houses

has-is a complete investigation of
detail. Because of the overall
concept, the pieces go together
organically. The newer work, which
is special and has great spirit, seems

to be more about assemblage-the
putting together by addition rather
than simulraneously by addition
and subtraction.
Kennon: \X/hen one revisits a \flright
house, one sees again that interest
in the cra[t o[ architecrure, in

taking that conceptual totality down
to the furniture and the light
fixtures. The entire design has

integrity. \We saw some attempt at

this in the newer work, but certainll,
not to that level.
\Williams: And never as completely
integrated or trnderstood. Of course
that reflects our times. but we're not
just buffeted around by the present.
The most positive thing about the
best u ork throughout the countrv is

the return to an understanding of
the relationship of the person to the
built artifact.
Papademetriou: For all his genius.

\flright left a few problems unre-
solved in terms of the building's
long life. The care oI the restoration
and the commitment of the owner
to do it are attitudes that need to be
encouraged. The owner deserves a

special award for restoring the
house, and the architect for his
sensitivity to the original piece.

Kennon: The significance of this
av,ard is that someone cares. If vou
look at rhe history ol Calitornia
architecture, the caring hasn't been
cvidrnt, as wc vc seen in thc
Schindler house. This re:toration
sht-,uld be an cxample lor insritu-
tions and individuals within Califor-
nia to take on the responsibility to
preserve their historv and to build
upon it.
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Ptoject:
Storer Residence

Hollyuood
Architect:
Frank Lloyd lWright

Restoration Architect:
Mdrtin Eli Weil. AIA
Supervising Architect:
Eric Lloyd lYrigbt
Ownet:
Joel Siluer
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All Sartrs Cxuncn
Havwano
GrLLrs-J uosoN-Waor,
AncHrrecrs. lNc.
SprcreL Awano- Re sron,qrroN
Architect's Statement: The congre-
gation of the church, built citca
1910, parked in the school yatd,
walked through an underdeveloped
garden, and entered the church
through an inadequate side en-
trance. Our design addressed the
addition of a handicapped accessi.
ble path, a more public plaza, and, a

sheltered portico and entry that
allowed for improved interiot
circulation.

Prime consideration was given to
improved safety by the unobtrusive
placement of internal and external
steel bracing. Additional design
parameters included liturgical
updating, new heating, lighting,
sound system, acoustical improve-
ment, finishes, and new and
restoration painting. All work was
to be done without intetrupting
church sewices.

The congregation was very
resistant to change. Careful thought
was given to retaining and reusing
attifacts of gteat sentimental and
monetary value. Considerable time
was spent with structural mock-ups
and with finish selection to assure
the congtegation of the suitability
of the end result.

Papademetriou: Seismic conditions
are a verv real problem in Califor-
nia. We admire rhe sensirive uay in
which innovative solutions are

retrofirred into this resrorarion.
Kennon: In making the church
conform to the presenr, the architect
has been exttemely creative. Struc-
tural security devices have become a
fantastic facade. His use of modern-
dav material is not offensive at the
entrance. His invention on the
windows is quite marvelous. A bold
stroke was to remove the altar and
present the space in its bold glory.
The space just explodes.
rJililliams: The way in u.hich the
steel has found its own methodology,
and the approach to detailing, both
give the church a new fabric that is
absolutely appropriate and positive.
The best thing about this is the
modestv, rather than the ego, of the
architect.
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Proiect:
All Saints Charch
Hayuard
Architect:
Gillis-l udson-\Vade, Arcbitects, Inc.
Owner:
Roman Catholic Bisbop of Oakland
Conttactot:
R. Zaballos and Sons
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RrcnrarroNlr. Sponrs Flctrrv
Ururvensrrv or Celrronure,
Brnrelev
ELS/ELeesaN & Locerl
ABCH rrrcrs
HoNon Awnno
Architect's Statement: The new
recreational sports facility occupies
a compact site on the densely built
campus. Flanked on three sides by
playing fields and existing athletic
facilities, the project spans existing
underground handball courts and a

new underground parking garage,
The facility includes seven

indoor basketball courts, nine new
handball courts, three exercise
rooms, and administrative offices.
The large recreational spaces,

programmed to be windowless, are
organized atound a linear, skylit
atrium and a large plaza facing
south.

The sports complex ptovides a
new focal point and gathering place
for the campus community. It
defines and softens the campus/
town border where formerly a

blank wall stood. Three separate
building volumes reinforce the
massing, scale, and colors of
existing campus buildings.

Kennon: The urban massing of this
building forms a new edge to the
Berkeley campus. It does what a

significant utban building should
do: recognize pedestrians and invite
them to partake of the fabric.
Papademeriou: The sports facility
combines a fascination with today's
stylistic concerns wirh basic site-
planning issues in a very powerful
location. The building goes beyond
its own t-etishistic concerns to a

more [undamental contriburion to
the life of the street it's on.
Williams: The act of taking exercise
in a sports complex is fairly abstract
and separate from life-potentially
a disconnect. This building is urban
in two ways: it positively addresses

the literal street on the outside, and
it creates a positive interior street.
There is an idea here. It's also

structurally well put together. The
projects that interest me are the
ones that have a rigor in the way in
which they are put together, nor
only conceptually, but physically.

Kennon: This architect has a sure
hand.
Papademetriou: The building is

delightful on the level of detail and
invention. The various color treat-
ments help to articulare the build-
ing's functions and also complement
the existing conceptual responses
by sorting out the many uses. This
facility goes beyond itself to a larger
whole, both in terms of its relation-
ship to the contexr and by knitting
together existing conditions. It's a
damn nice building.
Kennon: It also has a great clarity
of concept carried throughour its
entirety.
V/illiams: Particular stylistic
references are the building'.s weak-
ness, but the way it's simultaneously
broken down and put back together
is significant. Having been inside, I
feel that the building can handle the
kind of abuse that students are
going to give it. It's very solid.
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Ptoiect:
Recreat iona I Sports Faci li ty
Uniuersity of Califonia, Berkeley
Architect:
EIS/Elbasani €" Logan Architects
Owner:
Regents of tbe Uniuersity of
Califor nia
Contiactort
Morrison-Knadsen
Structutal Engineers:
T. Y Lin International
Mechanical Engineers:
B e n t ley En gin eerin g Conpany
Electical Engineets:
Bent ley En gineein g Company
Landscape Architect:
EIS/Elbasani €t Logan Architects
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D o Neto C. Tt t-t-tvtll,t

Waren Reculrarroru Plaxr
Varu Nuvs
ANtnoNv J. LurrasorN. FAIA
DaNrrL, MnNN. Jort tsoN,
& lvlrNorNnarL
HoNon Aweno
Architect's Statement: The plant's
location required careful consider-
ation of the architectural and

landscape design to minimize the
industrial nature of the proiect.
The site is adlacent to a freeway
and an army depot. These more
indusrial and less public functions
are buffered by the plant's adminis-
tration building, which is then
screened by a Japanese garden.

As a condition to using the land
for the site of a reclamation plant,
some recreational activity had to be
incorporated in the solution. \Uith
all the sports functions occurring
adiacent to the site, the owner
proposed that the Japanese garden

would be the ideal recreati,:nal
function symbolizing the reclaimed
water in the ponds and fountains.
The administration building
accommodates laboratory, confer-
ence, and public visitor functions.
The garden buildings house public
meeting and dining areas,

The Katsura Detached Palace

type garden was proposed and the
water and earth mounding pro-
duced a landscape environment
almost immediately, The use of
landscaping and stepped planters
served to soften the indusrial
nature of the plant and to screen
the walls of the water treatment
functions.

To establish an integral relation-
ship between the processing areas,

public buildings, and Japanese
garden, the motif of stepping is

repeated throughout the centralized
administration building. This
building sits on the edge of the lake
and is broken in mass to teduce its
scale. Stepped planters, irregularity
of building mass, and a modeled
landscape are features that provide
a subtle transition between the
various plant structures,

Aluminum is used because of its
resistance to cotrosive elements in
the atmosphete of the plant. The
reclaimed water is potable but is
used for park-land irrigation,
saving millions of gallons of
catchment water a day.

Papademetriou: The water reclama-
tion plant injects a monumental
scale and a civic experience for
people who visit the facility. This
processing plant addresses a funda-
mental ecological issue in Califor-
nia-the future of its urater re-
sources. The project shows that the
process of technology can take the
waste oI the collecrive and turn it

back into the essence for the future.
The building celebrates that proc-
ess, evokes technology and jux-
taposes it against the lyrical state-
ment of the garden and the lagoon.
You have the man-made serving the
natural in a cyclical way, which is
verv important to the future of this
arid land, which is what California
is, essentiall_v On top of that, the
physical design of rhe building is a

knockout experience.
Kennon: The building is both
poetic and symbolic because of the
issue it addresses, and it creates a

wondertul dialogue between the
romantic and the abstract. The
vocabulary grou/s out of the process
oI the enrire sire and is appropriate
and expressive.
Y/illiams: This building, more than
anv of the others, seems to have

been initiated from the spirit of the
1960s, by belief without reservarion
in the potential of modern architec-
ture. lt's not cvnical: it\ affirmative
in a total sense.
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Ptoiect:
Donald C. Tillman'Vater Reclama tion
Plant
Van Nuys
Architect:
Anthony J. Lumsden, FAIA
Daniel, Mann, Jobnson, & Mendenhall
Owner:
Departnent of Public \hrks,
City of Los Angeles
Contractor:
Tudo rS a li ba -Peri n i -S co t t
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Ctauota's
HonroN Puza, SaN Drrco
GcoNooNn/Ancrrrrcrs. AIA
HoNoR AWARD

Archit ect's St at em e n t : Horton
Plaza is a "post-modern"
battlezone. Vishing not to com-
pete, we conceived of Claudia's
cinnamon roll bakery and retail
outlet as an art installation, instead
of a piece of architecture. N(/e

addressed two questions: how do
you turn fast food into something
reali and how can design be used as

a marketing tool?
The design concept was one of

explosion, confusion, chaos: a bake
shop frozen in time one second
after the toll machine blew up. The
exterior cone picks up the scent of
baking cinnamon rolls and sends it
outside to lure unsuspecting
patrons, The American fast-food
tradition mixed with art will
become a new experience.

Papademeriou: I was disappointed
the presentation didn't have a

" scratch-and-sniff."
Kennon: This turns the mundane

into sheer poerrr'. \X/hlt a fantastic
exploration of the simple problem
of a cinnamon bun bakery within a

shopping mal[. It becomes a pure
symphony of lbrm, a cacophony

made beautiful. This raises chaos to
the element of art.

Papademetriou: I wouldn't suggest

it as a universal model. The idea of
rhe backyard folly is problematic.
lWe're looking at it purely for what
it is, and I would hope that the
architect will grow into other things
as well.
\flilliams: On one level it is part of
the mainsmeam in the art world
today, a three-dimensional graffiti
machine. This rvorks not only in the
art world, but also to solve a direct
architectural problem in a shopping
mall. It is verv interesting, even

curious. to see this translated into
architecture.
Kennon: This young architect
shows grear promise. Hei Joing
extremely fresh work.
Papademetriou: There's a funny
contrast between this and the water
reclamation plant.'Ihey both have

to do with the process o[ making or
refining something. One has all the
silently seamless qualities of 20U1.

and the other looks like Rube
Goldberg got dropped. But they're
both about the same kind of thing,
and rhey elevate a mundane pursuit
to a level of perception and response
and awareness, which is what
architecture should do. They engage

the user in an understanding of the
institution thati being given form.
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Project:
Claudia\
Horton Plaza, San Diego
Architect:
Gron don a / Arch i t ect s. AIA
Ownet:
Claudia Gray
Contractor:
'Wodehouse Associates
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VrNrce lll/Brnoneru Resroe ruce

Verurcr
MoRPHosrs
Triou MeyNr. AIA nNo
MrcrarL RoroNor. AIA
HoNon Awnno
Architect's Statement: This 750.
square-foot addition is on the rear
portion of a 40-by-80-foot lot in a

community characterized by small
bungalow type houses. The addition
includes a library, work area,
bedroom, bathroom, and deck.

The building consists of three
parts, each formally articulated,
The largest is the rectilinear
volume containing the work area
and the bedroom above. The
second part is a long, thick space

for the libraty below and the
dressing toom above. The third
part consists of three components,
which ransform from a mere
skylight to a skylight over a two.
story volume, to a small attached
building that includes a future
kitchen below, a bathroom in the
middle, and a roof deck on top.

Due to the nature of the addition
and its use, the new building was

conceived of as a prototype for a

scaled-down urban house for a

small family on a small lot. In
character and otganization it
reflects the aspect of operating in
three modes: as an extension of the
existing house; as a separate area
of the house to be used for ex-
tended family members; and as a

separate dwelling that could be
rented or sold.

This approach reflects the
comprehensive nature of the locale,
both architecturally and socially.

Villiams: This solution works well,
inside and out, as model, as idea, as

drawings, and as an investigation of
forces, in this case issues of gravity
and of lift.
Kennon: The conceptual basis of
this house is absolutely ethereal. It's
almost a metaphor for the history of
architecture, where one grows out
of a powerful masonry representa-
tional vocabulary into the dilemma
of the new mechanistic age. That
collision and growth gives this
house a poetic quality. To my eye, it
grows from the roots of California.
I see the influence of Schindler in
this house. Forces are being ex-
perimented with in a bold and
creative way.

Papademetriou: The simplicity of
the plan partr successfully contrasts
with the elaboration of the mater-
ials. The level of detail is com-
prehensive. Its success lies in the
retention of simple ideas through an

elaborate process of decomposition
and relbrmation. The plan is a dead
dumb plan, it's almost pure geom-
etry. But the transcendence of that
to a richness of experience is what
I'm struck by. Again, it comes back
to a concern for all aspects of the
design intervention.
Villiams: I like the way it constantly
poses opposing conditions.
Kennon: That opposition is what
gives the house its richness, too. ft's
got intellect. conceprual fire.
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Project:
Ve n i ce III / B e r gren Re s ide n ce

Venice

Architect:
Morpbosis
Tbom Mayne, AIA ail
Micbael Rotoildi, AIA
Owner:
Ann Bergren
Contractor:
Moryhosis
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Heath "Rlm" - developed 196/ - used ln hotels and restaurants slnce /970

A BRIEF HISTORY

HEATH CERAiUICS began after Edith Kiertzner Heath's one-woman
ceramic exhibition in 1944 at the Palace of the Legion of Honor
lvluseum in San Francisco. The pieces exhibited were sufficiently in-

teresting to prompt a buyer from a long-established specialty store in

San Francisco to purchase the entire exhibition for retail. For the
next three years Heath made dinnerware on the potter's wheel for
this store.

During this time, Edith Heath, in partnership with her husband, Brian,
continued to experiment with California clays and glaze materials
while developing small-scale manufacturing techniques to make na-

tional distribution possible.

This innovative process has continued through the years, with a
hands-on approach to designing and manufacturing. From it has
emerged Heath's retail line of dinnerware, restaurantware, and
award-winning (AlA Gold Medal, 1971) architectural tile. All are
custom-made, by 50 craftspersons in this small, family business in

scenic Sausalito, California.

CefamiCS lnC. 4OO Gate 5 Road . Sausalito, California 94965 o (415) 932-9732

HEATH
Circle 208 on Reader lnquiry Card
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Vroeo Poncx
Ll Jor.la Museula or
CoNrrmponlnv Anr
Lr Jor.la
Ros WtrLrNoroN QuroLry. AIA
HoroB Awnno
Arclritect's Statement : The commis-
sion, funded by the National
Endowment for the Arts, inaugu-
tated the museum's exhibition/in-
stallation series, which aims to
integrate newly developed, experi-
mental art forms into the museum
context.

N[orking with a l2"foot-square

ianitorial storage room, we re-
sponded to the museum's request
to provide an inviting but neuttal
space for viewing video. The
concept of the room as a "video
porch" infused a small storage
toom with a unique identity and
logical relationship to the adloining
gallery. !(/e visualized this meta-
phorical porch as an "in-between
place." Similar to a porch (and the
medium of television itself), the
video toom is a lookout-a private
and secure place to observe the
mote adventutous world beyond.

The original Scripp's house,
designed by Irving Gill, now is
encased in the present museum
structure. lUe acknowledged the
video room's relationship to the
original house by carefully peeling
back the layers of remodeling to
reveal Gill's original concrete wall.

Rich in color and texture, and in
striking contrast to the main
gallery, this layered enrance wall is
screened from view by an oblique
partition. A miniature television
monitor registers the room's
function and condition of use with
an image of the room's interiot.

I0illiams: The investigation and
subsequent understanding of light
here is extraordinary. This project
exists on both a cerebral and
sensual level.
Kennon: This project is quite
lyrical, as v,ell as mvstical. \7hen
you're there, not only is light the
issue, but also space, because of the
translucency that's created by the
scrim and the reference to the
reality that we all come from the
past. A wonderful mood is created
in the space.

Papademettiou: It's a real time
machine, appropriate to the new
medium of video that's being
investigated. The investigation is

also archeological because it's
scraping au,av at the rvalls of the
existing structure and postulating
the old against the new in a verv
clear way. A time machine, televi-
sion, is postulated against a direct
lighting element. The surrounding
fabric is aggravated: you're in a

constantly floating situation, not a

static container. tking an old closet
space and making it into an active.
participant space shows an atche-
ological renewal.

Proiect:
Video Porch

La Jolla Museutn of
Contemporary Art
La Jolla
Architect:
Rob Wellington Quigley, AIA
Owner:
La Jolla Maseum of
Contemporary Art
Video Lighting Consultant:
Patrick Quigley €t Associates with
Grenald Associates

n
,"'.
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Annovo House
Los Anceles
BanroN PrrLps. AIA
HoNon AwARD
Architect's Statement; rVater

run-off from a l4-acte hillside cuts
a wide channel across this resricted
canyon site, requiring two separate
foundations. The resulting two
pavilions are skewed to parallel
property lines, They ate linked by a

stairway that rises 17 feet from the
drive-in enty to give the lofty
living room panoramic views of
surrounding hillsides. A court at
centef span opens to the south and
allows the prevailing summer
breeze to activate the evapotative
cooling fountain in the rear.

The strategy for making a small
house seem big favored a variety of
discrete, distinctly formed rooms
over a large flowing space. Centtal
court, master bedroom, and living
room are designed as a "thing
inside a thing." The manipulation
of thick walls (closed on the north,
open on the south), use of ambigu-
ous indoor/outdoor space, natural
cooling techniques, and colot and
ornament are influenced by regional
precedents of the 1920s.

Papademetriou: This is a tough
house by a voung architect who
shows us a lot of his influences. He
integrates the house into a fairly
undesirable site that is subject to
natural run-off. The quesrion is,

how can you zone a house so that it
won't be fighting nature? The house
is beautifully crafted, and not anally
fixated on symmetry. Iti a coarse
house, in the way it deals with
[undamental compositional issues

in architecture. It swerves at the
verv moment when one feels

compulsion to reconcile elements.
The architect is willing to live with
the irreconcilable. This architect is

aiming for a level oI eccentricity in
celebrating coarse relationships.
Kennon: This architect has an

incredihle concept of procession.
The grand stairway that collects
several volumes together takes you
almost to the sky and becomes the
main organizing element- The
pavilions that radiate from that
stairway are absolutely delightful.
This architect has a beautiful sense

of siting, of creating vistas from the
terrace. This would be a great house
to live in.
\flilliams: It seems to have spirit
and a strong sense of history, a

special intelligence. It opens up a

variery of questions that permit a

person to enter it, to inhabit it. The
shortcoming may be its number of
quotations. And I'm not certain that
the siting is as superb as Peter and
Paul suggest. I don't feel the arroyo
is engaged in the house as u,ell as it
might be. There are a number of
things I don't like, but they don't
dettact from the house. It constantly
agitates, asks involvement; its
richness and complexity is

rewarding.
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Proiect:
Arroyo Hoase
Los Angeles
Architect:
Barton Phelps, AIA
Owner:
Barton Phelps and Karen Sinoxson
Contractort
F ield Construction Company
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Prral Housr
Los ANoeles
Enrc Owrr.r Moss Ancnrrrcr
Menrr Awano
Nililliams: This house has a great

spirit. It may be an unruly garden,

but it has stayed within the limits of
its yard.

Kennonl What excites me about
this house is the juxtaposition of
forms. The architect has created a

base for the house with the exisring
structures from which his new
concept grows. The opening of a

petal to the sky is brilliant. We
think alwavs of the closed roof.
Here he's broken that concept by
opening up the roof. It's a strong
art form.
Papademetriou: He has resolved
the problem of combining old and
new by creating a thick pocht
between the two and revealing that
on the outside with the exposed
framing.

,-F - rffiffi
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Prdrem o'vr& 9ee rnro 3oails
rs@non cd€rence.and podwlrfr.
each wrlh Ighl.vetrralon and p.vacy Prdlem Orvde sp.ce rnlo 2 Fns

lilnge/cr.culal,on ad otf celcmb€nce

Pvrxr Trmpomnv Sruoro
Vrrrcr
Wrrrrara Aoeus Ancn rtrcts
Mrnrr Awano
Papademetriou: A strong ordering
unifies two new accommodations to
one another, so that you are aware
of the totality between the two
parts. The architect was dealing
rvith fundamental properties of
architecture: space, light, volume,
the yin/yang of the intrusion versus
the enclosing envelope, all reduced
dos'n to fundamental relationships.
Kennon: To me its beauty Iies in its
transitorv nature. It's very Zen-like.
This architect has achieved a

significant art. He's also exhibited a

great sense of craft.
\ililliams: Its modesty pleases me.

The duality is clear.

Papademetriou: Designed and
constructed in three weeksl I love it.

72 Manxer SrnEEr REsTRAURANT

Vrrurce
Monpsosrs
Tnorvr MayNr, AIA eNo
Mrcreel RoruNor. AIA
Menrr Awano
Kennon: This is an amazing piece of
urban architecture that becomes a

part of the fabric of an urban
arcade. The exploration of space

creates a building within a building.
Papademetiou: This particular
pro ject is a substant ial commitment
to architecture as a process. The
interior rvork is architectonic rather
rhan decorative. The architect is

concerned u'ith making space, with
admitting light, with ordering, with
the assemblage of materials, and the
contrast of the existing shell versus
the intrusion.
r$(/illiams: There is a joy to the
architecture of this project.
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Use rand@il box lor rqhland

Folal€ 00r lo rouchwalrslocbse

F'lr rnodd spac6aM dar@ box

u* lne Fe.ared b, ctrculatd tm
krcM/dry ro dil'nq .@m

li_
I ne a.d ore.l &r lo oEnrno to
courl and lo clereslory

Z
l-

cgt oll br Ehrd cenrar beam
irr rn d +aces, ad e.large box

Solul'on & Melenals mrke box ol lla
rberglsss Plasnc and walls ol
cwvabre corr4abd meral

Soluton & Matenats Make b ot
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Pnosprcr PorHr
LA JotTA
MnnrrNezlWoNo & Assocrarrs
CorsurrNc Ancrrrrcrs,
Rosrnr A. M. SrrBN, FAIA eNo
WsrrLrBzWrvrn
Mrcrr Aweno
Kennon: The project is in a happi,
relationship u,ith its tu,o kev refer-
ences: Irving Gill's \flomen's Club
and the Spanish character of early
I 6-folla. \Y'ithin thar setting ir

creates a strong urban statement
that is reminiscent. but transformed.
Papademetriou: It goes beyond
contextual references, taking on the
essentially bad situation of a fat
building and making it thinner by
dividing it so that it still addresses

thc nccds rtf commercial leasing.
\ililliams: This project emerges
from the acaclemic and historical
investigations which Stern has

pursued for some vears nour It is

knorving, intelligent and successful.
But I havc rescrvations abour its
conrposition.

lrrrnNlttoNar MARKET Seuanr
Mrr.tt.telpor"rs, Mrruttesotl
K,qpLan/McLeuGH Lr N/DrAz
ABcrttrcrs
Assocrere ABcurrrcr,
WrNsonzFenrcy
Mrnn Awnno
Kennon: This brillianr execution
takes a mundane and incongruous
group ol buildings and translorms
them, creating a marvelous place
within an urban context. I was

particularlv moved by the great hall
that pulled the divergent buildings
together and created a new order. It
was a heroic effort.
\ililliams:'fhe roofscape interior is

satisfving. The client plaved a
terribh inrptrrtant role herc in
making a commitment to a r.;ucstion-
able urban sire. and in holding on
to the slim remnants of u,hat existed
betbre. The architect deserv.t
praise ior completing rhat vision.
Papadememiou; Its success is in
lircrallv minimizing the intcrvention
of the existing buildings, and taking
the backs of the buildings as the
organizing network. This successful
rehabilitation of an entire cin block
offers a marketing alternative to our
suburban shopping malls, and
provides a civic component where
none existed before.

I
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Lourse M. Davrrs Svaaprorv Harl
Ser Fmrucrsco
Srrouonr, OwrNos & MrnntLL,

Sen FeeNcrsco
Mrnrr Aweno
Kennon: This strong urban state-

ment s,orks as a corner building
u,ithin the neoclassical complex of
the civic center. It takes a verv

complex problem and cteates an

inner space of extraordinary beauty.

Papademetriou: The symphony hall
complements the volumetric <lual-

ities of the neighboring neoclassical

buildings, but also extends the

spaces. The technology of the glass

u,all is exploited to a high degree.

Villiams: This device of an exposed
pianr' nobile establishes connect ion
u,ith and separation from the life of
the street. The building is elegant, it
has nobility. But simultaneously,
and perhaps necessarilv so because

the svmphony is such a formalized
activit-v. it disconnects itself from
the street lite. This brings into
question the validity of the sym-
phonv as a critical operating
cultural conditic,n in todal, s socierr'.

Ancxrrrcls Hoane
Saru FnlNcrsco
Jaurs SHny AlA, AecHrrecr
Mrnrr Awano
Kennon: A sense of monumentality
is created in this small house. The
architect has a sure hand in detailing
and in continuitl, of spatial equalitl,.
Papademetriou: Basically it's a
vertical binuclear form for the
house. The entry is zoned so that
the vertical shaft of space that runs
through the house as a uni[ving
device also separates access to the
bedroom, the most private area.

Iililliams: I'm always mistrustful of
people's ou'n houses. I find it all too
likeablc. The danger is that ir seems

self-sat isfied.
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lNre nrons

Fiqt lux

DEsrcrurNc \Vrrn Lrcru'

By Rayuouo Gnr,Naro, FAIA

The architect's process begins with the
study of light and shadow. Architects
learn the modeling of form and texture,
but surprisingly few learn the use of
artificial lighting to ceate this form.
Perhaps this is not so surprising since.
until recently, lighting was taught as part
of the technical curriculum by electrical
engineers. The course was "illuminating
engineering" and, as implied by its title,
it was a quantitative approach to design.
Fortunately, architectural schools are
beginning to teach lighting as a funda-
mental element of architecture along with
basics such as form, mass, texture, and
material. Without light, the other ele-
ments do not exist. These new programs
begin to blend together technology, psy-
chology, and art.

Lighting is far more than just engineer-
ing. It involves the eye, with all its built-in
limitation and patterns that change with
age. Seeing is only partially dependent on
light. Other factors involved are physio-
logical constraints of the eye and, the
interpreter of inlormation, the brain. The
seeing process is learned and varies with
culture, geography, and history itself.
Today, our lifestyles are so different that
one cannot see the Gothic cathedral as it
u/as seen by those who built it. Perception
is shaped by experience. Altering experi-
ences, we alter perception.

Light has been a major force in shaping
not only architecture, but also civilization.
As light illuminates an object, it commu-
nicates to the eye information that is

"Irucreasirug research in perceptioru, behauioral
psychology, arud the functionirug of the brain is

s timulatiru g mouemerut toruard experierutial
arcbitecture in wbicb lighting design tDill play an

euer-increasirug role iru tbe desigrc process."

interpreted by the brain. Light can open
up and ciose down spaces by the act of
illuminating different planes in varied
manners and colors. Light can amuse,
intimidate, stimulate, and depress people.

Just as discordant colors can cause irrira-
tion in viewers, lighting also can irritate.
Light can confuse or clarify architectural
intent, articulate form, surface, and space.
Its placement, pattern) color, contrast,
and control all play a role in the percep-
tual sequence.

The u,orid is perceived not as it is
built, but as we experience it. As we alter
our perception of objects, relationships
and environments alter, as well as our
response to and behavior in this world.
In the future when post-modern architec-
ture has passed into histor,v, the major
direction of architecture rvill be the archi-
tecture of behavior. Breakthroughs in the
understanding of the eye and brain-per-
ception and behavior-are already being
felt in design and are shaping themselves
into a major movement. Further research
in perception, behavioral psychology, and
the function of the brain is stimulating
movement toward experiential architec-
ture in which lighting design wili play an
even greater role in the design process.

In most of today's practices, lighting
design consists of the consulting electrical
engineer or the local lighting sales rep-
resentative picking the recommended
levels of illumination from the IES hand-
book. This vaiue, after being spewed
through fbrmulas and battered with slide
rules and computers, is mystically trans-

into an atffactive, symmetrical, reflected
ceiling pattern (creative graphic?), and
picks through catalogues for fixtures-or
objects-that appeal to his or her sense
of aesthetics. The result often is similar to
that of an army cook, u,ho prepares food
that looks like oatmeal and tastes like
sawdust. It may contain all the nutrients
in proper balance, but the poor "dogface"
is left wondering who the real enemy is.

A distinction shouid be made between
"light" and lighting fixtures. The first is a
profound element of architecture, the
second a mere means to an end. Unfortu-
nately there is a significant misunder-
standing among architects, interior de-
signers, and the public in general between
these two terms. The distinction is be-
tween fixtures that hold and conrol light
sources, and light itself, an invisible force
that is perceived only when it strikes a

surface. A broad variety of fixtures and
light sources can produce the same light-
ing effect-while the single fixture or
source can produce a variety of lighting
efTects. A knowledgeable lighting de-
signer comes into play at this point,
whose task is to understand and interpret
an architectural concept in order to ex-
press it wirh Iight. This expression can
ensure that the perception of a space
reflects the intent of the architectural
concept.

Raymond Grenald, FAIA i principal of Grenald Associates

Ltd., Architectural Lighting Consultants, witb off,ces in

Philadelpbia, Los Angeles, and New York. Among his

ligbting-design projects ale Pennsyluania Auenue from the

Wbite House to the Capitol, Carlsbad Caoerns, and the

Smitbsonian Ifl s titute.

formed into a quantity and spacing of
light fixtures. The architect or interior
designer then u'orks this given quantitv

l2 Architecture California March/April 1986



GLASSIFIED
Rates. B0@ per word. $40 minimum, prepaid
Call (916) 448-9082

Address all ad orders to Classified Ad
Department, Architecture California, 1303 J
Street. Ste 200, Sacramento, CA 95814.

POSITION AVAILABLE
SENIOR ARCHITECT, GALIFORNIA
LICENSED. Minimum 7 years design and
production experience in commercial, indus-
trial, and governmental project development.
The person we seek is a responsible, take
charge individual with demonstrated destgn,
project management, and marketing experi-
ence. To be seriously considered, you will
have to convince us you can:

.manage a variety of projects
'control stafl and expenses
. write effective proposals.

We're not interested in standard resumes.
Please send a letter proving to our satisfaction
that you meet the above needs.
BOYLE ENGINEERING CORPORATION,
Architect/Eng ineer Division,
Attn: Personnel Coordinatot PO. Box 3030,
Newport Beach, CA 92658-9020. An Equal
Opportunity Employer lv1/E

TRAVEL
ARCHITECTURAL HISTOBIC TOUR.
Discover 12 centuries of French inheritance-
15 days-cathedrals, museums, monuments,
chateaux. Each night gourmet French dinner,
deluxe hotel. price all included. Limited to
50 persons. May or September, 1986. lnfor-
mation and reservations: c/o Dr. J. P Verlay,
PO. Box 5368, Carefree, AZ 85377.

ADVERTISERS INDEX

Association Adm i n istrators
& Consultants

Atkinson Brick Co.
Blomberg Window Systems
Curoco
Curveline, lnc.
Engineered Components lnc.
Gold Nugget Awards
Harper and Shuman lnc.
Heath Ceramics lnc.
Higgins Brick
lnsulated Panel Systems, lnc.
Pozzi Windows
Professional Practice

lnsurance Brokers, lnc.
Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit

Shake Bureau
L.M. Scofield Company
Shaper Lighting Products
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The Architectural Lighting Manufacturer
Owned and Managed by Architects.

Designers and manufacturers of quality custom
and standard lighting for over thirty-three years.

Shaper Lighting Proclucts
2343 WELCOME AVE., RTCHMOND, CA 94804 (4151 234-2370

Call Shaper Lighting Products or the representative nearest you:
Fresno: Electrical Enterprise (800) 453-0444 Los Angeles: Design lnsights (213) 256-41 1 1

San Diego: Lipscomb Lighting (619) 692-0944=T
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PRE.ENGINEERED O COMPETITIVELY PRICED
EASILY & ECONOilIICALLY INSTALLED

@ specifywithconfidence

Stair Systenrs

Smoke
Towers

PATEI{I fillxl,B84

800.242.2425 TOLL FBEE IN CALIF()RNIA

536 Cleveland Avenue o Albany, CA 9471 0 (41 5) 526-8560
16262 E. Whittier 8lvd. . Whittier. CA 90603 (2131 943.7203

San Diego, Cafifornia (619] 232.6486
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Weslweek
Review

Kyoto. Photogropher: Dovid Hockney.

a panel discussion moderated by Peter
Blake, FAIA and James Elliott, and fea-
tures the work of Ftank Gehry, FAIA;
Max Gordon, RIBA; Cesar Pelli, FAIA;
and Norman Pfieffer, EAIA. A session on
the American design process at work in
an international context evaluates the
work of Charles Andemon Bell, Rob-
ert J. Cook, Michael Thtum, and Kenneth
Walker, AIA.

Three seminars for corporate execu-
tives open the Thursday program, fol-
lowed by conceptual futurist Syd Mead
who offers his srategies for shaping
environmental and industrial technology.
A session on the design process of south-
ern California interiors focuses on the
work of Thom Mayne, AIA;Jill Cole;
Rob Quigley, AIA;Johannes Van Tilburg,
AIA; and Joseph D'Urso. A substantially
researched analysis and documentation
of design elements which contribute
to'il/orker productivity is presented by
Michael Brill.

The ubiquitous chair takes center stage
on Friday, when the designers of the
Jefferson Lounge, the Equa Chair, the
First Chair, and the Snodgrhss Chair
reveal their design processes. Mario Bel-
lini follows with a presentation of his
work. A panel on "Image Making: The
Conceptual Process in Art, Architecture,
Film and Design" brings together the
original minds of David Hockney, Eiko
Ishioka, and Zaha Hadid.

A series of exhibitions will run through-
out rWestweek. "Made in Germany" is the
premiere U.S. showing of a 75 year retro-
spective of German furniture design.
"Surface & Edge" displays contemporary
jewelry executed in Formica Corporation's
Colorcore@. Photographic exhibitions of
award-winning California architecture
appear in the "Los Angeles Chapter/AlA
Interiors Awards" display, and the "Design
Awards of the California Council, The
American Institute of Architects." An
exhibit of original works by Hoffman,
Oerley, and Mackintosh, paired with
their contemporary interpretations, forms
the content for "Rebels Revisited."

Anyone interested in attending !7est-
week can do so free of charge. Regisration
is on-site but, to avoid long lines, you can
pre-register by completing and returning
a form obtainable from Public Relations,
Pacific Design Center, 8687 Melrose
Avenue, \7est Holllwood, CA 90069.

Esprit lnteriors, Los Angeles. Designer: Joseph D'Urso.

The dream of exploration beyond the
limits of Earth is now a technological
reality that has radically altered human-
ity's self-awareness and its relation to
Earth and its resources. The ability to
imagine that which does not yet exist,
joined with the ability to clothe that
image with physical form, is the root of
progress and the foundation of art, tech-
nology and design. S7estweek 1986, spon-
sored by the \7est Coast Conract Manu-
facturers Association, from March 19 to
21, explores the modern trinity of art,
technology, and design.

A conceptual art event byTomVan
Sant launches the design conference.
A satellite mirror station will send re-
flected sunlight from the plaza of the
Pacific Design Center in Los Angeles, site
of nflestweek, to GOES 4, a weather satel-
lite travelling 22,000 miles above Earth.
Black and white images will return to
Earth at half-hour intervals and be mans-
mitted to a monitor in the PDC lobbv.
At the end of the conference, the .rr.rr-
lative images will be part of a multi-media
presentation and discussion of space
technology.

The intervening days offer a cornu-
copia of seminars whose presenters read
like a who's who from the worlds of
architecture, design, art, and science.
\Tednesday features a retrospective of the
work of Cesar Pelli, FAIA; a discussion

Residence for the lrish Prime Minisler, oeriol perspeclive,
1980. A.chitecti Zoho Hodid.

by sculptor Magdelena Abakanowicz on
the transformation of organic matter into
art; and an examination of their concep-
tual design processes by David Ireland,
Charles Jencks, and John Saladino. Archi-
tectute designed for art is the subject of

14 Architecture California March/April 1986



\flarr,Rco t-o R Rnrlr,crro N s

LrcnrrNc
"Reflections"
wallcovering and
companion fabric
from the Interplay
Collection by James
Seeman Studios, a

division of Masonite
Corporation, dis-

Fu-rrRr,o FrlanrBNt

The Shogun floor,
table and wall
lamps, designed by
Mario Botta fbr
Artemide, are on
displal,at PDC
#266...

tributed by Sinclair \Tallcoverings &
Fabrics, PDC #609...
Circle 258 on Reader lnquiry Card

Wovr,u FrauEs

Circle 254 oru Reader lnquiry Card

"Flamme," an
intricately woven
fabric imported
from Spain, is avaii
able from Kirk-
Brummel Associates,
PDC #11e...Caprrvr, SEa

Aquaria furniture and in-wall installations
with custom cabinetry design from
Captive Sea, PDC #709...
Circle 250 on Reader Inquiry Card

FasuLous FRucBrs

The wide flow
spout design of the
Fountain Lavatory
Set is available in a

rvide variety of
finishes from Paul
Associates, 1.17

No. Robertson Boulevard, Los Angeles
Circle 251 on Reader Inquiry Card

Cnsarr-A-KrrcHEN

Create unique
kitchens from over
400 accessories
and components
available from
SieMatic, PDC
#446...

Circle 252 on Reader lnquiry Card

Srupry MaRsrE.ous

The Bavaria fire-
place line is one
of many special
applications of
stone and marble
available from
Baluchi Marble,
Ltd.,PDC #432.

MrnRon BRrcnt

Circle 259 on Reader lnquiry Card

PnNEr SysrBus
Miroir Brot, the
nonfogging distor-
tion-free magni!,-
ing mirror with its
own built-in light,
is on displal, at The
French Reflection,
PDC #165...

Casr-E VrsroN

Data-Trak, a race-
way easily
on top of
panel, can

installed
a 60"
contain

Silarl Fnru

Circle 255 on Reader Inquiry Card up to 30r/s" data/
communlcatl()n

cables, for use in offices with a heavv
concenffation of computers. \X/esting-
house Furniture Systems, PDC #250.
Circle 260 on Reader lnquiry Card

Crry-Scnps SrrHouerrEs

The \X/all Fan,
designed with art
glass techniques,
can be used as a
wall sconce or
portable lamp.
display at Kneedler-Lamps by Hilliard on

Fauchere, PDC #600.
Circle 256 on Reader lruqnirt, Card

\Warr CovpnrNc

Sratus. a horizontal
panel system in
three height in-
crements, was de-
signed by Norman
Cherner for
Modern Mode,
PDC #208...

Hr,aruBn PRrrurs Circle 261 on Reader Inquiry Card

CHnrns
The "Sterling Addi-
tions" collection of
wallcoverings and
matching fabrics
features plaids,
florals and back-
grounds inspired
by English country
manor homes.
Charles Barone,
Inc., PDC #613.. .

Anr,Nn

Paolo Piva's Arena
Series for deSede
leathers is repre-
sented by Sten-
dig, PDC #201...

Circle 262 on Reader Inquiry CardCircle 253 on Reader lnquiry Card Circle 257 on Reader lnquiry Card
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WANTDD:
ARCIIITDCTS

ANI)
DNGINEDR.S

ONLY!
Association Administrators & Con-
sultants, Inc. (AA&C) is norv

among the largest 100 brokers
nationally, yet lve still Provide
insurance products only to
architects and engineers.

AA&C was created to serve
only design professionals'
insurance needs and to
provide an employee
benefit coverage,
cost, and
ttsgrvicet'

@

Circle 211 on Reader lnquiry Card

package
lbr the small

firm thnt nonnallv
crtuldn't even be

purchased by thc large finns
that emplov thousands. The
aYera€{c size ,L\&C clicnt is

still four people, nncl 409o of
thc firms rvc insure are scllc

proprietors.

In essence, by thinking that the
little guy is big, we got big ourselves.

If your present broker doesn't think that
vou're large enough to be treated just like

his biggest clients, rve rvould like to prove to
you that vou are large enough for us.

Association Administrators &
Consultants, Inc.
The Design Professionals Insurance
Sen'ice Organization
19000 NtacArthur Boulevard, Suite 500
Irvine, Califbrnia 927 15
(7 I 4) 83:l-067:l Collect

16 Archirecture California Match/April 1986

Spnnsso Csarn

The Spresso Chair
uses space as a
reveal, floating the
seat above wooden
legs. A new line by
Kasparians, Inc.,
PDC #210...

Circle 263 on Reader lnquiry Card

HaNnxsRcuIEF CHAIR

The Vignelli Hand-
kerchief Chair of
compression
molded, glass fiber,
reinforced polyester
is on display at
Knoll International,
PDC #203...

Circle 264 on Reader Inquiry Card

TenrBs

Boccr Tarrs

Fully upholstered
in Spinneybeck
Leather, the Bocci
Thble, manufac-
tured by Bonaven-

ture Furniture Industries, is available at
Paston/Rawleigh Associates, PDC #M9
Circle 265 on Reader Inquiry Card

TBNoU TasrB

The mortise and
tenon joint is the
architectural ele-
ment emphasized
in the new Tenon
Thble Series, on
display at Randolph
& Hein, Inc., PDC
#3t0,320,324...

Z

Z
o

Circle 266 on Readcr lnquiry Card

Nsv ScauorrrNr

A furniture series
in upholstery, seat
ing, tables, desks
and systems, in-

Series Conference
new from Scandiline, PDC #222.
Circle 267 on Reader lnquiry Card
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WQWNE
Keep ln Touch.

Use this Reader lnquiry
Sard to get the latest in-

formation on products
and services advertised in

Architecture Calilornia.

EASY TO USE

Here's how

CIRCLE the Number..
Circle the number on the
card which corresponds
to the number under each

advertisement or manu-
facturer's literature item

for which you want more

information.

1

2
COMPLETE the Form...
Simply fill in your name,

address and telephone
number, then check the
boxes in categories A-G
which best describe you

and your firm.

MAIL Today! No postage
is necessary.

Plgase Prlnt

Nah€ 

-Position 

-
Cohpany-

Addrsss-

Cily, St.16-

(This card orpiros 90 days from issue date)

MARCH/APRIL 1986

Pl6a9s chqck appropri.tg boxsg bolow to lnsure procogring:
A AIA Momber: (t) Y6e tr (2) No tr

Tel No

B Your Job Function:
Owne r/Partne /P ri nci pa I

M8nager/0epl. Head
Architectuaal Designer
Stall Architect
lnterior 0esigner

O Your Organization:
Archileclure or A/E Firh
Governmenl Agency
Commercial. lnduslrial Or

lnstilutional

(r) fl
(2) D
(3) D
(4) D
(5) tr

Landscapo Architect
Oralt3man
Stud6nl
Oth6r

(6)
t7t
(8)
(s)

zip

Slnd il. Del.il. On Th. ltrms Clrcled
C Oo You Writs or Approvo Producl Spocifications? (1) Ygstr (2) Notr

201

211

221

251

211

251

fi1

271

281

202

212

222

232

212

252

2

272

282

203

213

223

233

213

253

263

273

283

2U

214

221

2U

241

254

4

271

284

205

215

225

245

255

265

275

245

Sell

tr
tr
tr
o

210

2N

230

210

250

260

270

280

290

209

219

229

239

249

259

269

279

289

207

217

227

237

24?

257

267

277

287

206

2'16

226

236

246

256

266

276

286

208

218

228

238

244

258

268

278

2Aa

(1) tr
(2) tr

Contraclor or Builder
lnle.ior Dosign
Collggs or Univergity

(4) |

(5) |
(6) |

(s)
(6)
(7)

(6)
(7)
(8)
(e)Only

o
o
o

E
tr
tr

(3) O

E Annual Oollar Volume
Under $500,000
$500.000 - 3'r,000,000
s1,000.000 - 35.000.000
$5,000.000-s10,000,000

(1)

l2l
(3)
(4)

3r0,000,000 - $20,000,000
$20,000.000- s50,000.000
Ovor t50,000.000

F Prolo$ional Employgqr in Fiim:
250+ (1) O
100-2,19 (2) O
6'r -99 (3) tr,t1-60 (4) O
26-40 (5) tr

13-25
6-12
1-5

G Roason for lnquiry: Curr6nl Proiecl (l) E Futuro Proiect (2) D

To Subscribe to Atchitecturo Catilonia. chock b6low:
E New Subscription D Renew Subgcription

Pleas6 Print

Na mo

(This card expires 90 days from issue dale)

Company

Address- Tel No

city, Stai€- zip

Sen., il. D.t.llt On Th. lt.m. Clrclcd

Please chock approprial6 box€a bglow to inaur€ proc6sgin0:

A AIA M.mber: (1) Yoetr (2) Notr

MARCH/APRIL 1986

C Do You Write or Approve Product Specifications? {l) Yes tr (2) No E

B Your Job Function:
Owner/Partner/Principal
Manager/Dgpt. Hgad
Architectural 0esigner
Stalt Architect
lnterior Oesigner

LandBcap6 Architect
Drattsman
Sludenl
Other

(6)

t7)
(8)
(s)

{6)
(7)
{8)
(e)

O Your Organization:
Architectu16 or A/E Firm
Government Agoncy
Commercial, lndustrial or

lnstitulional

(l) tr
(2) tr

(3) tr

Cohtractor or Builder
lnterior Design
College or University

E Annual Oollar Volume
under $500,000
s500.000 - $1.000.000
$1.000.000- $5,000.000
$5.000.000 - $10.000.000

(1) tr
(2) tr
(3) tr
(4) c

$10.000,000 - $20.000.000
$20.000.000 - $50.000.000
Ovor $50,000,000

(1)
(2)
(s)
(4)
(s)

tr
tr
tr
C

201

211

221

231

241

251

81

271

281

202

212

222

232

242

252

262

272

282

203

213

243

253

263

273

205

215

225

235

215

255

265

275

285

206

216

226

246

256

266

276

2A6

207

217

227

237

247

257

267

277

2A7

204

21E

228

238

24A

258

268

278

288

209

219

229

239

249

259

269

279

289

tr
tr
tr

tr
o
tr

(4)
(s)
(6)

(s)
(6)
(7)

210

220

29

240

250

260

270

2AO

290

204

214

224

234

244

254

2t.4

274

281

F Prolcssional
250+
100-2,r9
6'r -99
41 -60
26 -40

Employesg in Firm:
{1) tr
(2) tr
(s) tr
(4) C
{s) tr

13-25
8- 12
1-5
Self Only

G Reason lor lnquirY: Curronl Projoct ('l) E Fulure Proiect (2) D

To Subscribe to Atchitec?ute Catifornia, chsck bEtow:
E New Sub3cription D Rgngw Subscription

Free Ofter.
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fiQWNE
Keep ln ToUch.

Use this Reader lnquirl
Card to get the latest in.

formation on products
and services advertised ir
Arch itectu re Ca I ilo rnia.

EASY TO USE

Here's how:

CIRCLE the Number. .

Circle the number on th€

card which corresponds
to the number under each

advertisement or manu.

facturer's literature itenr

for which you want mor€

information.

1

2

3

COMPLETE the Form..
Simply fill in your name

address and telephone
number, then check the

boxes in categories A-C

which best describe yol
and your firm.

MAIL Today! No postage

is necessary.
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IJ
cr
c
l-
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(E
otr:tr

ililil NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED IN
THE UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MA!L
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO.5851, SACRAMENTO, CA

Postage Will Be Paid By Addressee

ARCH ITECTURE CALI FORN IA
1303 J STREET, SUITE 2OO

SACRAMENTO CA 95814.9909

Please Print (This card expires 90 days lrom issue dale)
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Pl€ase check appropriate boxes bolow to insure processing:

A AtA Member: (1) yes! (2) No!
Posilion

Company

Add ress Tel

City, State

Senal Me Oetalla On The ltoma Clrcled

zie

C Do You Write or Approve Product Specilications? (1) Yestl (2) Noa

B Your Job Function:
Owner/Partner/Principal
Manager/0epl. Head
Architectural Designer
Stall Archilect
lnlerior Oesigner

E Annual Dollar Volumei
Under $500,000
$500.000 - $ 1,000,00 o
$1,000,000- $s,000,000
$s,000,000-$10,000,000

(t)
t2l
{3)
(4)
(s)

(1)
t2)
(3)
(4)

$10,000,000- $20,000,000
$20.000,000 - $50,000,000
Over $50,000,000

Landscape Architecl
Draltsman
Student
Ol her

(6) U
(7) D
(8) 0
(e) c
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211

221

231

241

251

261

271

281

202

212

222

232

242

252

262

272

242

208

21A

238

24A

254

268

278

288

209

219

229

249

259

269

279

289

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

207

217

227

247

257

267

277

287

206
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226

246

256

266

276

286

204

214

224

234

244

254

264

274

284

203

213

223

243

253

263

273

283

205

?15

225

235

245

265

275

285

0 Your Organizalion:
Architectu16 or A/E Firm
Government Agency
Commercial. lndustrial or

lnstitutional

G Reason for lnquiry:

(1) tr
(2) tr

(3) tr

Contractor or Builder
lnterior Design
Coll€ge or University

F Profossional Employees in Firm:
250+ (1) tr
100-249 (2) tr
6r -99 (3) tr
41 -60 (4) tr
26-40 (s) tr

13-25
6- 12

S€lt Only

(4) C
(5) C
(6) tr

(s) tr
(6) tr
(7) tr

(6) tr
(7) tr
(8) n
(e) D

Current Projecl (1) E Future Proiect (2) tr

To Subscribe lo Architecturc Calitohia. check below:
E New Subscriplion ! Flsnew Subscriplion

Free Ofter.
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OrprcB Svsrpnas
FunNrruRE

Mrnacr,

A group of sleek
tables designed by
Pietr Sierakowski
mark the entry of
lighting manufac-

turer Koch + Lowy into the area of
furniture manufacture. Koch + Lowy,
PDC #639...
Circle 268 on Reader Inquiry Card

Emrospacr,

Ethospace, de-
signed by Bill
Stumpf, is a system
of interior architec-
ture for the design
of office environ-
ments. Herman
Miller,Inc., PDC
#229...

Circle 269 on Reader lnquiry Card

Coupurr,n FuRNrruRE

The 8800 Series of
electronic support
furniture is a col-
lection of free-
standing modular
components and
accessories. Steel-
case, PDC #M)...

Circle 270 on Reader lnquiry Card

Pnrsu Svsrnu

Four separate sys-
tems of modular
office furniture are
being intoduced
by Hiebert, Inc.,
PDC #M16...

Circle 271 on Reader Inquiry Card

\ilooovzr No Cot-t-scrroNl

A collection of dis-
tinctive freestanding
wood furniture and
open plan systems
components is being
inroduced by
Shaw-\flalker,
PDC #368...

Circle 272 on Reader Inquiry Card

27 New Gommercial ldeas
in Cedar. Free.

Yours f ree for the asking. A unique collection of cedar shake and
shingle clad shopping centers, schools, restaurants, office
buildings, banks and a spiritual center. All in irresistably

warm, beautiful and natural living color. Send for it:

27 New Commercia! ldeas,
Suite 275, 515-1 I6th Avenue N.E., Bellevue, WA 98004.

Or use the reader service number

Respond.
Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau

Circle 212 on Reader lnquiry Card

And a few old ones.

Picture color and
textue tn concrete.

Thentalkto Scofleld.

L. M. SCOFIELD COMPANY
MANUIACT!F!F 6 MAFKTILE OF SUITO N6 SPiCIATIES SIICE 1933

6533 Bandini Blvd..Los Angeles, CA 90040.(2131725-7112
(8001 222 4100 (Ourside CAl.(8001 392.8300 (No. ca)

Fegion.l lrfftc.3: Phoenix, AZ {6021 224'5662 . No. CA (415) 930'6712
San lliego, CA (619) 2711265 . FL Lalderdale, tL {30r 491-2105

odando, FL lg05l 298'8646 . oallas,/Ft. Worth,TX {2141 458-88fi
Housbn/San Anton o/Austin, lX t7131 558-8128 . Washingron, D.C. {202) 296-5592

Telexr 215560 LMSC LIF

CHFoMIX md LlTH0Iq are E0steEd hademads ol LM Scoireld ComFry

Circle 213 on Beade. lnquiry Card
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This great stone face
heads a large family of enerry-saving

panels fromIPS.

you have when you
Choices that range r

ln roof, walland inte

The face belongs to our unique Rockwall" factory-
insulated steel panel with an exterior coating of
aggregate stone.

seams are high above run-off, and installation
is simple.

Our EWP exterior wall panel with hidden clips
gives a building a contemporary look by making
maximum use of shadows and flat surfaces to create
a custom wall effect. And you can use our RWP panel,
which has a more conventional ribbed profile, both as

a wall panel and as a roof panel.
On the inside of your building, our

interior partition panels will let you
separate air conditioned offices from
manufacturing space. Or cold storage
areas from noncritical temperature areas

Save your energy. Give us a call or
drop us a line for more details on the full
line of IPS factory-insulated steel panels.

And it's just one of
bui
uP
rflO

many energy-saving choices
ild with IPS panelsystems.
to "R" values as high as 38.

foamedpanels with factory
in thicknessespolyurethane insulation

ol11/zto 5 inches.
Any one of our complete range

of panel systems can cut your
energy costs. And lookgood doing it.

The IPS SSP standing seam roof
panel, for example, is the ultimate in
commercial roof design. No through-
the-roof fasteners are used, the

UIPS
lnsulated Panel Systems, lnc.

PO. Box650189
Houston, Texas 77065-0189

7131896-8700
Telex 763-246

Ci'cle 214 on Reader lnquiry Card
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Kiln-fired clay at 2 l/2 x 8 1/8 x 112 in size, and
only 11 oz. in weight, meeting A.S.T.M. Stand-
ard C-216 S.W'. enables the use and benefits of
brick where structual limitations exist. Since 1939
Atkinson Brick Company has been producing qual-
ity structual clay products in addition to our
TRUEBRICK veneer from our native clay mine in
Los Angeles, California.

BRICK,,

tkinson Brick (0.

This second story installation of TRUEBRICK veneer over
simple wood frame shows mass and beauty without load bear'
ing restrictions.

The durability and strength of kiln-fired clay products add to the
aestheic and economic value of major projects.

Puor os: Canr.os vox FrlNxlNsrrc Jur.rus Snu:.uaN Assocran.s

14 available colors and textures will lead you to new fron-
tiers in freedom of design arrd creativify,

For inj'ormation
direct for ontat

13633 South Central Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90059
Telephone: (21 3) 638-851 4,
(21 3) 636-e846
SALES LIMITED TO
AUTHOBIZED DEALEBS

pleasg u$tt one our authorized dealers or call
t u,iilt a

Circle 2'15 on Reader lnqulry Card
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the resale VAIUE

rise above

hundreds

Engineened
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ECI's Architectural Ivletal Roof System is pre-
mium roofing with extremely long life built-in.

So, it costs a few cents more per square
foot. But look atwhatyou get back in value.

First,you get housing that is truly first
class, with a "top dollar" look. ln fact, we're
convinced that our roof will help your sales
and rentals. So while you might invest a little
more, it can be worth a lot more in earnings.

Second, the longevrty of the system c-re-
ates inherent value in terms of reduced main-


